First Place Awards
Senior Division
First Place Awards
Animal Sciences
First Place - Senior Division

Animal Sciences

Mary Jasmine Lara

Olympian High

Advisor: L. More
First Place Awards
Behavioral and Social Sciences
First Place - Senior Division
Behavioral and Social Sciences
Charlie Gracia
Vanessa Lopez
Central Union Hgh
Advisor: L. Rueda
First Place Awards
Biochemistry
First Place - Senior Division

Biochemistry

Sophia Chen
Torrey Pines High School

Advisor: J. Newman
First Place - Senior Division

Biochemistry

Helen Cho
Canyon Crest Academy
Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division

Biochemistry

Sumanth Gurram
David Wu

Westview High

Advisor: S. Halander
First Place - Senior Division

Biochemistry

Aida Razavilar

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division

Biochemistry

Aadil Rehan
Reva Agashe

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division

Biochemistry

Julia Situ

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place Awards
Chemistry
First Place - Senior Division

Chemistry

Andre Yin

Westview High

Advisor: S. Halander
First Place Awards
Computer Science
First Place - Senior Division
Computer Science
Ilan Cosman
La Jolla High
Advisor: M. Stuart
First Place - Senior Division

Computer Science

Paul Gauvreau

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division

Computer Science

Andreas Moldskred
Olympian High
Advisor: T. Claudio
First Place - Senior Division

Computer Science

William Sun
Harris Beg

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division

Computer Science

Sahithy Yaramada
Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place Awards
Engineering – Electrical and Mechanical
First Place - Senior Division

Engineering – Electrical and Mechanical

Yusuf Amanullah

Mt. Everest Academy

Advisor: T. Pachon
First Place - Senior Division

Engineering – Electrical and Mechanical

Ronak Roy

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division

Engineering – Electrical and Mechanical

Suraj Srinivasan
Rakesh Reddy

Francis Parker School

Advisor: R. Hanscom
First Place - Senior Division

Engineering – Electrical and Mechanical

Daniel Sun

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place Awards
Engineering – Energy and Transport
First Place - Senior Division

Engineering – Energy and Transport

Ken Lew

La Jolla Country Day

Advisor: D. Padgett
First Place Awards

Engineering – Materials and Bioengineering
First Place - Senior Division

Engineering – Materials and Bioengineering

Isabella Catanzaro

Cathedral Catholic High

Advisor: M. Rafie
First Place - Senior Division

Engineering – Materials and Bioengineering

Saeyeon Ju

Scripps Ranch High

Advisor: E. Gillum
First Place - Senior Division

Engineering – Materials and Bioengineering

Remy Reeb

Cathedral Catholic High

Advisor: J. Lopatka
First Place Awards
Environmental Sciences And Management
First Place - Senior Division

Environmental Sciences and Management

Laura Krasnow

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division
Environmental Sciences and Management

Alfred Vargas
Audrey Vargas
Sweetwater High
Advisor: S. Sandoval
First Place Awards
Mathematical Sciences
First Place - Senior Division
Mathematical Sciences
Rachana Madhukara
Canyon Crest Academy
Advisor: A. Haas
First Place Awards
Medicine and Health Sciences
First Place - Senior Division

Medicine and Health Sciences

Eden Deng

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division

Medicine and Health Sciences

Saikumar Gantla

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division

Medicine and Health Sciences

Allen Huang

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division

Medicine and Health Sciences

Andrea Liu
Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division
Medicine and Health Sciences

Judy Qin
Canyon Crest Academy
Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division
Medicine and Health Sciences

Kaitlyn Wang
Ruchi Agashe

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place Awards
Microbiology
First Place - Senior Division

Microbiology

Joonhyuk Lee
Scripps Ranch High
Advisor: V. Reddy
First Place - Senior Division

Microbiology

Ji Hyun Lee
Cynthia Chen

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place Awards
Physics and Astronomy
First Place - Senior Division

Physics and Astronomy

Isaac A Broudy
Bonita Vista High

Advisor: M. Mardahl
First Place - Senior Division

Physics and Astronomy

Bianca Monique Luansing
Jannie Yu
San Diego High/
Canyon Crest Acad

Advisor: M. Robertson
First Place - Senior Division

Physics and Astronomy

Vivek Vijayakumar
San Marcos High
Advisor: R. Terrill
First Place - Senior Division

Physics and Astronomy

Andy Zhu

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place Awards
Plant Sciences
First Place - Senior Division

Plant Sciences

Alina Pollner

Canyon Crest Academy

Advisor: A. Haas
First Place - Senior Division

Plant Sciences

Emily Tianshi

The Cambridge School

Advisor: M. Gingrich
CONGRATULATIONS to the First Place Senior Division Award Winners